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Week 12
IP, DNS and C#

EEE448 – Computer Networks

Spring 2011

Objective

� Basic of IPv6

� Learn the basics of DNS
� DNS Structure

� DNS C# class and methods

IP Network Addressing

� INTERNET � world’s largest public data 
network, doubling in size every nine months

� IPv4, defines a 32-bit address - 232 
(4,294,967,296) IPv4 addresses available

� The first problem is concerned with the 
eventual depletion of the IP address space. 

� Traditional model of classful addressing 
does not allow the address space to be used 
to its maximum potential.

Why a New IP?
� 1991 – ALE WG studied projections about 
address consumption rate showed exhaustion 
by 2008.

� Bake-off in mid-1994 selected approach of a 
new protocol over multiple layers of 
encapsulation.

What Ever Happened to IPv5?

0 IP March 1977 version (deprecated)
1 IP January 1978 version (deprecated)
2 IP February 1978 version A (deprecated)
3 IP February 1978 version B (deprecated)
4 IPv4 September 1981 version         (current widespread)
5 ST Stream Transport (not a new IP, little use)
6 IPv6 December 1998 version            (formerly SIP, SIPP)
7 CATNIPIPng evaluation           (formerly TP/IX; deprecated) 
8 Pip IPng evaluation (deprecated)
9 TUBA IPng evaluation (deprecated)
10-15 unassigned
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Do We Really Need a Larger Address Space?

� Internet Users or PC
� ~530 million users in Q2 CY2002, ~945 million by 2004
� (Source: Computer Industry Almanac)
� Emerging population/geopolitical and Address space

� PDA, Pen-Tablet, Notepad,…
� ~20 million in 2004

� Mobile phones
� Already 1 billion mobile phones delivered by the industry

� Transportation
� 1 billion automobiles forecast for 2008
� Internet access in Planes

� Consumer devices
� Billions of Home and Industrial Appliances

Explosion of New Internet Appliances

IP Address Allocation History

1981  - IPv4 protocol published

1985  ~ 1/16 of total space

1990  ~ 1/8 of total space

1995  ~ 1/3 of total space

2000  ~ 1/2 of total space

2002.5  ~ 2/3 of total space

� This despite increasingly intense conservation efforts
� PPP / DHCP address sharing NAT (network address translation)
� CIDR (classless inter-domain routing)     plus some address reclamation

� Theoretical limit of 32-bit space:  ~4 billion devices
Practical limit of 32-bit space: ~250 million devices  (RFC 3194)
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What were the goals of a new IP design?

� Expectation of a resurgence of “always-on” 
technologies
� xDSL, cable, Ethernet-to-the-home, Cell-phones, etc.

� Expectation of new users with multiple devices.
� China, India, etc. as new growth
� Consumer appliances as network devices

� (1015 endpoints)
� Expectation of millions of new networks.

� Expanded competition and structured delegation.
� (1012 sites)

Why was 128 bits chosen as the IPv6 address 
size?

Proposals for fixed-length, 64-bit addresses
� Accommodates 1012 sites, 1015 nodes, at .0001 allocation efficiency  (3 
orders of mag. more than IPng requirement)

� Minimizes growth of per-packet header overhead

� Efficient for software processing on current CPU hardware

Proposals for variable-length, up to 160 bits
� Compatible with deployed OSI NSAP addressing plans

� Accommodates auto-configuration using IEEE 802 addresses

� Sufficient structure for projected number of service providers

Settled on fixed-length, 128-bit addresses
� (340,282,366,920,938,463,463,374,607,431,768,211,456 in all!)

IP ServiceIP Service IPv4 SolutionIPv4 Solution IPv6 SolutionIPv6 Solution

Mobile IP with Direct 
Routing

Mobile IP with Direct 
Routing

DHCPDHCP

Mobile IPMobile IP

IGMP/PIM/Multicast 
BGP

IGMP/PIM/Multicast 
BGP

IP MulticastIP Multicast MLD/PIM/Multicast 
BGP,Scope Identifier
MLD/PIM/Multicast 

BGP,Scope Identifier

MobilityMobility

AutoconfigurationAutoconfiguration
Serverless,

Reconfiguration, DHCP

Serverless,

Reconfiguration, DHCP

IPv6 Technology Scope

32-bit, Network 
Address Translation

32-bit, Network 
Address Translation

128-bit, Multiple
Scopes

128-bit, Multiple
Scopes

Addressing RangeAddressing Range

Quality-of-ServiceQuality-of-Service
Differentiated Service, 

Integrated Service
Differentiated Service, 

Integrated Service
Differentiated Service, 

Integrated Service
Differentiated Service, 

Integrated Service

SecuritySecurity IPSec Mandated,
works End-to-End
IPSec Mandated,
works End-to-End

IPSecIPSec
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40

bytes

20

bytes

IPv4

IPv6

0 15 16 31

vers     hlen         TOS                    total length

identification              flags            flag-offset

TTL           protocol          header checksum

source address

destination address

options and padding

vers       traffic class                   flow-label

payload length           next header       hop limit

source address

destination address

Removed (6)

• ID, flags, flag offset

• TOS, hlen

• header checksum

Changed (3)

Added (2)

Expanded

• total length => payload

• protocol => next header

• TTL => hop limit

• traffic class

• flow label

• address 32 to 128 bits

Header comparisonHeader comparison Classful Addressing

� When IP was first standardized in Sep 1981, each 

system attached to the IP based Internet had to be 

assigned a unique 32-bit address

� The 32-bit IP addressing scheme involves a two 

level addressing hierarchy

Network Number/Prefix Host Number

Classful Addressing…

� Divided into 5 
classes

� Class A 8 bits N/W 
id and 24 bits host 
id and so on B,C.

� Wastage of IP 
addresses by 
assigning blocks of 
addresses which 
fall along octet 
boundaries 

Network Address Translation

� Each organization-
single IP address

� Within organization 
– each host with IP 
unique to the orgn., 
from reserved set 
of IP addresses 

3 Reserved ranges3 Reserved ranges

10.0.0.0 10.0.0.0 –– 10.255.255.255 (16,777,216 10.255.255.255 (16,777,216 
hosts)hosts)

172.16.0.0 172.16.0.0 –– 172.31.255.255/12 (1,048,576 172.31.255.255/12 (1,048,576 
hosts)hosts)

192.168.0.0 192.168.0.0 –– 192.168.255.255/16 (65,536 192.168.255.255/16 (65,536 
hosts)hosts)

NAT Example

Source
Computer

Source
Computer's
IP Address

Source
Computer's

Port

NAT Router's
IP Address

NAT Router's
Assigned

Port Number

A 10.0.0.1 400 24.2.249.4 1

B 10.0.0.2 50 24.2.249.4 2

C 10.0.0.3 3750 24.2.249.4 3

D 10.0.0.4 206 24.2.249.4 4

10.0.0.4

10.0.0.1

B

C

Features of IPv6

� Larger Address Space

� Aggregation-based address hierarchy

– Efficient backbone routing

� Efficient and Extensible IP datagram

� Stateless Address Autoconfiguration

� Security (IPsec mandatory)

� Mobility
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128128--bit IPv6 Addressbit IPv6 Address

3FFE:085B:1F1F:0000:0000:0000:00A9:1234

8 groups of 16-bit hexadecimal numbers separated by “:”

3FFE:85B:1F1F::A9:1234

:: = all zeros in one or more group of 16-bit hexadecimal numbers

Leading zeros can be 
removed

Major Improvements of IPv6 Header

� No option field:  Replaced by extension 
header.  Result in a fixed length, 40-byte IP 
header.

� No header checksum:  Result in fast 
processing. 

� No fragmentation at intermediate nodes: 
Result in fast IP forwarding.

Extension Headers

� Routing – Extended routing, like IPv4 loose list of 
routers to visit

� Fragmentation – Fragmentation and reassembly
� Authentication – Integrity and authentication, security 
� Encapsulation – Confidentiality
� Hop-by-Hop Option – Special options that require hop-
by-hop processing

� Destination Options – Optional information to be 
examined by the destination node

Stateless Address Autoconfiguration

� 3 ways to configure network interfaces: 
Manually, Stateful, Stateless

� IPSAA� IPv6 addr. Separated into 2 2 
parts: network and interface id.

� Link- local addresses: prefix FE80::0 + 
interface identifier (EUI-64 format)

� Obtain network id through Router 
solicitation (RS)

Overview

� IP addresses and network programs go hand in hand.

� When writing socket programs, you must indicate the IP
address of either the local host for server applications, or a
remote host for client applications.

� In the real world, The Internet has made the hostname a
common household item. Because of this, almost all network
programs must allow customers to enter hostnames as well as
IP addresses, and it is up to the network programmer to
ensure that the program can find the IP address that is
properly associated with the hostname.

� The primary control mechanism for accomplishing this is the
Domain Name System (DNS).

The Domain Name System (DNS)

� DNS is an Internet service that translates domain
names into their corresponding numeric IP addresses.
While alphabetical domain names may be easier for
people to remember, the actual Internet addressing
scheme is based on numeric IP addresses
(nnn.nnn.nnn.nnn). The DNS system is a federation of
network servers each of which specializes in translating
a particular domain. net.

� DNS uses a hierarchical database approach, creating levels of
information that can be split and stored on various systems
throughout the Internet.

� In addition to splitting up the database, DNS also provides a
means for clients to query the database in real time. All a client
needs to know is the location of one DNS server (and maybe a
backup or two) in the database hierarchy.
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DNS structure Using C# to Investigate the DNS Configuration

� When your C# application is running on a 
customer s system, you have no guarantee 
that there are any DNS servers 
configured.

� You can find out what (if any) DNS 
servers are configured by using the .NET 
Registry class methods to examine the 
DNS Registry values.

Data Value Description

� DatabasePath The location of the host s file

� Domain The name of the system s domain

� Hostname The name of the system s DNS 
host

� NameServer The list of DNS servers

� SearchList A list of DNS domains to append 
to the end of

DNS Classes in C#

� The System.Net namespace contains the 
Dns class, which provides all the necessary 
DNS functions for C# programs.

� All the members of this class are static in 
nature. 

� IPHostEntry Class

This is a container class for Internet host 
address information. This class makes no 
thread safety guarantees.

IPHost

� The important methods of this class are given below.

� public static IPHostEntry GetHostByAddress(string 
address )

Where address should be in a dotted-quad format like
"202.87.40.193". This method returns an IPHostEntry
instance containing the host information. If DNS server
is not available, the method returns a
SocketException.

� public static IPHostEntry Resolve(string hostname)
This method resolves a DNS host name or IP address to a

IPHostEntry instance. The host name should be in a dotted-quad
format like 127.0.01 or www.microsoft.com.

� IPHostEntry Class
This is a container class for Internet host address

information. This class makes no thread safety guarantees.
The following are the important members of this class.

� AddressList Property
� Gives an IPAddress array containing IP addresses that resolve to
the host name.

� Aliases Property
� Gives a string array containing DNS name that resolves to the IP
addresses in AddressList property.
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� IPEndPoint Class
� This class is a concrete derived class of the abstract class 
EndPoint. The IPEndPoint class represents a network end 
point as an IP address and a port number.

� There is couple of useful constructors in this class:

� IPEndPoint(long addresses, int port)

Example
� using System;

using System.Net;
using System.Net.Sockets;
class MyClient
{

public static void Main()
{

IPHostEntry IPHost = 
Dns.Resolve("www.hotmail.com");

Console.WriteLine(IPHost.HostName);
string []aliases = IPHost.Aliases;
Console.WriteLine(aliases.Length);
IPAddress[] addr = IPHost.AddressList;
Console.WriteLine(addr.Length);
for(int i= 0; i < addr.Length ; i++)
{

Console.WriteLine(addr[i]);
}

}
} 

Methods

� Synchronous Methods

There are four synchronous methods 
defined in the Dns class:
� GetHostName()

� GetHostByName()

� GetHostByAddress()

� Resolve()

GetHostName()

� This method returns the DNS host name of the 
local machine.

� Get local computer host name using static 
method
� string hostname = Dns.GetHostName(); 

� The information retrieved by
GetHostName()hostname should be the same name
that appears in the Registry Hostname data value,
along with the Domain data value, to create the
complete fully-qualified domain name (FQDN) of the
system.

GetHostByName()

� The GetHostByName() method performs a
DNS query for a specified hostname using
the default DNS server configured on the
system. The format of the method is as
follows:

� IPHostEntry GetHostByName(string 
hostname)

AddressList: An array of IPAddress objects, 
one for each assigned IP address

DNS Name
� using System;

using System.Net;

public class DNSName
{

public static void Main()
{
string hostName = Dns.GetHostName();
Console.WriteLine("Local hostname: {0}", hostName);

IPHostEntry myself = Dns.GetHostByName(hostName);

foreach (IPAddress address in myself.AddressList)
{

Console.WriteLine("IP Address: {0}", address.ToString());
}
}

}
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GetHostByAddress()

� When you do need to find the hostname for a 
known IP address, use the GetHostByAddress() 
method. There are two formats for this method: 

� IPHostEntry GetHostByAddress(IPAddress 
address)

� IPHostEntry GetHostByAddress(string address) 

� The first format is used when you have the IP 
address as an IPAddress object. The second 
format is used if you want to use the string 
representation of the dotted quad format of the IP 
address (such as 207.46.197.100).

GetHostByAddress() Example
using System;using System;using System;using System;

using System.Net;using System.Net;using System.Net;using System.Net;

public class GetDNSAddressInfopublic class GetDNSAddressInfopublic class GetDNSAddressInfopublic class GetDNSAddressInfo

{{{{

public static void Main()public static void Main()public static void Main()public static void Main()

{{{{

string IPAdres =  "193.140.54.10";string IPAdres =  "193.140.54.10";string IPAdres =  "193.140.54.10";string IPAdres =  "193.140.54.10";

IPAddress test = IPAddress.Parse(IPAdres);IPAddress test = IPAddress.Parse(IPAdres);IPAddress test = IPAddress.Parse(IPAdres);IPAddress test = IPAddress.Parse(IPAdres);

IPHostEntry iphe = Dns.GetHostByAddress(test);IPHostEntry iphe = Dns.GetHostByAddress(test);IPHostEntry iphe = Dns.GetHostByAddress(test);IPHostEntry iphe = Dns.GetHostByAddress(test);

Console.WriteLine("Information for {0}",   test.ToString());Console.WriteLine("Information for {0}",   test.ToString());Console.WriteLine("Information for {0}",   test.ToString());Console.WriteLine("Information for {0}",   test.ToString());

Console.WriteLine("Host name: {0}",iphe.HostName);Console.WriteLine("Host name: {0}",iphe.HostName);Console.WriteLine("Host name: {0}",iphe.HostName);Console.WriteLine("Host name: {0}",iphe.HostName);

foreach (string alias in iphe.Aliases)foreach (string alias in iphe.Aliases)foreach (string alias in iphe.Aliases)foreach (string alias in iphe.Aliases)

{{{{

Console.WriteLine("Alias: {0}", alias);Console.WriteLine("Alias: {0}", alias);Console.WriteLine("Alias: {0}", alias);Console.WriteLine("Alias: {0}", alias);

}}}}

foreach (IPAddress address in iphe.AddressList)foreach (IPAddress address in iphe.AddressList)foreach (IPAddress address in iphe.AddressList)foreach (IPAddress address in iphe.AddressList)

{{{{

Console.WriteLine("Address: {0}",address.ToString())Console.WriteLine("Address: {0}",address.ToString())Console.WriteLine("Address: {0}",address.ToString())Console.WriteLine("Address: {0}",address.ToString())

}}}}

}}}}

}}}}

Resolve()

� Instead of worrying about trying to figure
out whether the input is numeric or text so
that you can use the proper GetHostBy
method, the Dns class offers a simple
solution: the Resolve() method.

� Resolve() accepts an address in either
hostname or IP address format and returns
the DNS information in an IPHostEntry
object.

Solve() Example
using System;

using System.Net;

class GetResolveInfo

{

public static void Main()

{

string IPAdres = "www.cu.edu.tr";

IPHostEntry iphe = Dns.Resolve(IPAdres);

Console.WriteLine("Information for {0}", IPAdres);

Console.WriteLine("Host name: {0}", iphe.HostName);

foreach (string alias in iphe.Aliases)

{

Console.WriteLine("Alias: {0}", alias);

}

foreach (IPAddress address in iphe.AddressList)

{

Console.WriteLine("Address: {0}", address.ToString());

}

}

}

Asynchronous Methods

� The regular Dns methods might cause a 
problem for your C# program because they 
use blocking mode to communicate with the 
remote DNS server. 

� These methods allow you to start a 
network function and specify a delegate to 
call when the network function completes. 
Meanwhile, the rest of the program can go 
happily on its way doing other things. When 
the network function is completed, it 
signals the program to run the delegate 
method.

� The Difference between Synchronous and 
Asynchronous Communication in Network 
Programming 
� Synchronous communication

� The server is waiting to receive data from one client 
at a time

� Not applicable

� Asynchronous communication
� The server can process connection requests while 

the server is listening or receiving data from a client

� Separate thread (at the OS level) listens on the 
socket and will invoke a callback function
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Asynchronous DNS Methods 

� The Dns class provides the following 
asynchronous methods to allow your 
programs to perform calls:

� BeginGetHostByName() 

� BeginResolve() 

� EndGetHostByName() 

� EndResolve() 

BeginGetHostByName() 
� Each of the asynchronous methods
parallels the equivalent synchronous
method. At this time there is no
asynchronous GetHostByAddress() call.

� Begins an asynchronous request for
IPHostEntry information about the
specified DNS host name.

Example
using System;

using System.Net;

class IP

{

IPAddress[] address;

public void resolve(string host)

{

IPHostEntry entry = Dns.GetHostByName(host);

address = entry.AddressList;

}

public void show_address()

{

for (int i = 0; i < address.Length; i++)

Console.WriteLine(address[i]);

}

}

class Test

{

public static void Main()

{

IP test = new IP();

string input = Console.ReadLine();

test.resolve(input);

test.show_address();

}

}

BeginResolve() 

� The methods are called in pairs. 
� The Beginxxx method is called from the program 
� The Endxxx method points to a delegate method. 

� For example, BeginResolve() uses the following format: 
public static IAsyncResult BeginResolve(string hostname, 
AsyncCallback requestCallback, object stateObject) 

� The method uses three parameters:

� A string representation, hostname, of a hostname or IP 
address

� An AsyncCallback object, requestCallback, which defines 
the delegate

� A generic object, stateObject, which defines the method 
state 

EndGetHostByName() 
� Ends an asynchronous request for DNS 
information. 

EndResolve() 

� Ends an asynchronous request for DNS 
information. 


